
Residential Report for Governors – March 2020 

 

There has been a revamp of paperwork over the past half term; the food hygiene folder has had 

paperwork replaced with up to date information, and staff food hygiene certificates have been 

renewed where needed. This has also been completed for the medication folder in order to ensure 

that all information is up to date. In addition to this, the fire safety folder has also been revamped, 

ensuring that information is all up together and correct. 

Residential staff have completed a Speech, Punctuation and Grammar (SPAG) training session with 

the English teacher from the school in order to help provide more specific literacy help where needed. 

We completed training about Speech and Language and Dyslexia during our most recent INSET day.  

New displays boards have been created, with the topics themed around mental health awareness and 

the communication chain that was a recent topic of staff training. One such display has a message 

tree, where pupils and staff have written positive messages for everyone to see and read. 

There have been a wide range of activities during this past half term, including: driving range; snooker; 

shopping trips; swimming; cinema; gym sessions; board games; trampolining and rewards trips to 

Creams and McDonalds, depending on the pupils choices. We are also in the process of booking 

sessions at Calshot Activity Centre for the pupils. 

A member of staff (AC) has been going to Peter Symonds College once a week in order to complete a 

PTLLS (Prepare to Teach Life Long Learning) course. This will continue until the Easter holidays, when 

the member of staff should receive a certificate of completion. 

SW has been working to provide a way to track pupils points records and progress with targets, and 

has created a half termly graph that will show progress and trends in pupils’ points. This has been sent 

to KH, as well as senior staff within the school. 

We are currently transitioning two year 7 pupils into the boarding house. One has completed several 

evening sessions and is looking at staying for the night and the other has completed a successful 

overnight stay. 

We have completed our fire drill for this half term, with pupils and staff managing to exit the building 

in under a minute. 

It has been confirmed that work will start on the renovation of the bathrooms.  

We have placed adverts for one waking night staff, and one 37 hour evening staff to cover vacancies 

within the team. 


